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Dr.T. A. Carpenter ATTEMPTED HOLD-UP
AT KINTAIL STOREWit and Humor

Phyzician and Surgeon 
MILDMAY

iraduate of University of Toronto 
1915. Ona year as Intern at 

the Toronto General Hos
pital and six me .tin at 

Hospitals in New 
York City.

READ THESE STATEMENTS FROM 
McCORMICK-DEERING OWNERS

*>
Blobbs—Don’t be discouraged, my 

boy. All things come to those who 
wait.

Sflobbs—Yes, but by that time 
they are pretty well shopworn.

*****
“You simply cannot find a maid 

who is honest.^ That one you recom
mended just left suddenly and took 
with her nine of my towels.’

“What kind were they?”
“They were those Pullman car 

towels which I brought back from 
my trip.”

At 2.30 o’clock Friday afternoon of 
last week, a car stopped in frortit of 
Neil MacDonald’s store in the vil-
lage of. Kintail., A young man got 
out of the car, and went into the 
store, where Alice, the 15-year-old 
daughter of Mr. MacDonald, was in 
charge.

There was something about the
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THESE MET ARE SEASÔTED TRACTOR OWNERS.

THEM HAVE OWNED AND USED SEVERAL MAKES—THEY DO 
NOT HESITATE TO RECOMMEND THE McCORMICK-DEERING IN

MOST OF

Phone 18.

PREFERENCE TO OTHERS.
Dr. E. J. Weiler customer which made the girl think 

him a tough character, and she be
gan making observations. The stran
ger asked for gasoline, and the girl 
filled his tank, at the same time not
ing that his cr license numlbaer was 
190-630.

Dental Surgeon 
Office above Liesemer & Kalbfleisch’s 

Hardware Store
Office Hours : 9 to 6.

“I know from practical experience that it the 
McCormick-Deeripg) is the one practical trac
tor for general àll round farming. I have 
owned and used quite a few styles and makes 
and I have yet to find one to beat the McCor- 
mick-Deering.”

ing is the accessibility of all working parts.
It is so easy to make minor adjustments without 
tearing the whole thing apart.”

It

“I think the Me Cor mick-Deeri ng Tractor is much 
more economical than horses or mules.”

Honor Graduate of Toronto Univer- 
— sity. Member~bf the Royal Col

lege of Dental Surgeons. 
Modern Equipment Lat

ent methods in 
practice.

*****
When the colored couple were be

ing married and the clergyman read 
the words “love, honor and obey,” 
the bridegroom interrupted :

“Read dat ag*in, pahson; reai

The traveller then went 
into the store and ordered “eats” 
and other articles to the value of 
about $8.00 He then took one of the

“I’m going on the second season with my Mc- 
Cormick-Deering 10-20 tractor now and I like 
it fine. I wouldn’t think of going back to 
horses.”

“After a thorough investigation I decided the Mc- 
Cormick-Deering 13-30 would best fill my require
ments. I have never regretted my decision.” 
“You’d have to go a long ways before you could 
sell me any other tractor but a McCormick-Deer- 
ing.”

parcels out to the car, and before re
turning, started the engine of the 

oncet mo’, so’s de lady kin ketch de car, evidently for a quick get-away, 
full solemnity of de meanin’. Ise While he was out, Miss MacDonald

I took all the bank notes from the till 
(amounting to about $80.00) and hid

Residence 59 .1,' ■Tel. Office 8 W „.j.
DR. ARTHUR BROWN “One of the best features of McCormick-Déer- >

> been married befo’.”
Late House Surgeon of Winnipeg 

General Hospital. Post Graduate of
Has:

> LET US POINT OUT TO 
YOU HOW EASY YOU CAN 
ENTER INTO OWNERSHIP 
OF A McCORMICK-DEERING 
10-20 OR 15-30 TRACTOR. 
THESE GOOD TRACTORS 
ARE ECONOMICAL AND 
EASY TO PAY FOR. ASK 
US FOR COMPLETE DE
TAILS.

them among the goods. The stran- wThey were having their usual ar- ! 
gwnent in regard to money. “Yes,” ?er ir.<*urned and was Presented with 
snorted the huaband, “I'm absolutely b,S bd' f" the goods he had bouKbt-
sick of it. You're always asking I"stead of he drew a 8un on

Miss MacDonald and demanded all

I-<ondon, Eng., and Chicago, 
taken over the general practice of 
Dr. W. M. Brown, Neustadt, Ont.

TWXMMICK-DCmNG

10-20 H.P.
All Calls day or night promptly at

tended to. Y où seem tome for something, 
think I’m made of money. I wonder 
what you’d do if I were to die. You 
would have to beg for it then.”
* “Well,” responded the wife bitter
ly, “I should be a great deal better 
off than the women who have never 
had any practice.”

Phone 9 the money in the till, 
sudden, and the girl giving one yell, 
made a dash for the door leading in
to the house. The robber seeing the 
game was up, grabbed a few of his 
parcels, and jumping into his car, 
made off at top speed.

| For a minute the terrified girl 
could not tell what had happened. 
This gave the robber a chance to get

It was too

FARMS
Farms of all sizes for sale or ex

change. Apply to J. C. Thackeray, 
Harriston, Ont., or direct to the Wil
loughby Farm Agency, Guelph, Ont.

EYE GLASS SERVICE 
OF THE HIGHEST QUALITY
We Examine Your Eyes by the 

Newest Methods.
We Grind the Lenses, assuring 

you Accuracy and Quick Service.

F. F. HOMUTH
Doctor of Optometry

HARRISTON, ONT.

A Splendid Party
A lady who had given a dinner axfray^ but*Mr. MacDonald soon got 

party met her doctor in the street in touch with Provincial Constable 
the following day, and stopped to Woodsides at Goderich, to whom he

reported the incident, and gave the 
“I am so sorry, doctor,” she said, car license number. Woodsides at 

“that you were not able to come to once said that the fellow was Charles 
my dinner party last night ; it would Erb of Tavistock, that the car had

been stolen at Baden, that Erb was 
“It has already done me good,” he -charged with a number of thefts at 

replied tersely. “I have just pre- Tavistock, and that he had stolen a 
scribed for three of the guests.”

\
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CHARLES J. KOENIG Agent Mildmay
speak to him.

Used auto tires are in great de- 
Three car

A
mand in Kona, Hawaii, 
loads were recently shipped therehave done you good to be there.”

Pho.ie I j 8
jfrom Seattle. Japanese make soles 
‘’or shoes from these old auto tirescar at Mildmay, which, however, he 

had abandoned later stealing the one 
at Baden.

and sell them for $1 per pair. An
other large shipment is accumulating 
for the next steamer. Soles are cut 
from the casings and canvas tops are 
stitched on. This footwear is said 
to last from four to six months and 
generally sells to fishermen and la
borers in the sugar and pineapple 
plantations. The soles are cut sym
metrical so that both shoes fit either 
foot. By changing them about from 
day to day the wear is equalized.

Couldnt Have Been a Ford <
With a jolt the car came to a sud- 1 

den stop in the m/lddle of the busy I . ,
street. The self-starter refused to was arrested on the St. Mary’s Road 
act, and the driver was forced to dis- by Detective Faulkner of the Provin- 
mount and endeavor to crank up the i cial force. It was a chance meeting 
engine with the aid of the starting- Faulkner had been trailing Erb thro’ 
handle. For five minutes he whirled 
the handle furiously, while a small 
crowd collected, and then at length 
an old lady stepped forward and 
pressed a penny into the perspiring 
motorist’s hand. “My good man,” 
she said gently, “I wish all barrel 
organs were as quiet as yours.”

You can enter any 
day at the

On Sunday afternoon, Charles Erb

Tara, Mildmay and to Baden, near 
Kitchenér.—Lucknow Sentinel. and had taken shelter in Mr. Buhi;- 

ow’s barn during the storm, the 
■ house would probably have been 
[^consumed,
headway before being noticed.

The Provincial auditors who re
cently spent some weeks on the Town 
books have been invited to come up 

as it had gained a fair and spend an evening with the town 
council going over and explaining 
their report which has been received 
but not yet formally presented to the 
council. The auditors, Messrs. Wer
nicke and Dean, will be asked to go 
into the details of the town’s over
draft of $14,000 which incidentally 
lines up pretty close to the estimate 
made by the Town Fathers at New 
Years that they were about fifteen 
thousand on the debit side of the 
ledger. After paying the cost of the 
audit amounting to about thirteen 
hundred dollars the deficit will be 
close to the estimate. The total defi- 

deuce east of Gorrie was struck by! cite wiU be met br debentures 
iglhtning but did not take fire. The Itendlng 0V6r a Period of ve&Ts and 
barn of Mr. August Keil on the 5th ™" not materially affect the taxes 

stftck °* any one Part,:cular year. It is ex
pected that the conference of the 
auditors and the Town Council will 
be held before the next regular meet
ing.

l
BECAUSE THE INSTRUCTION 
IS INDIVIDUAL. POMMELLED HOTEL PORTER

The conservation of our wild life 
has proved a great success so far as 
the buffalo are concerned. In 1909 
the Canadian herd at Wainwnight 
numbered 709 and notwithstanding 
that over two thousand have been 
slaughtered for commercial purposes- 
there were this spring about eight 
thousand in the parkw That number 
is above the average forage capacity 
of the park and two thousand are 
being transported by train and 
scow down the Athabaska and Slave 
rivers to the Wood Buffalo park, a 
territory comprising ten thousand, 
five hundred square miles,, where a 
herd of wild wood buffalo has ranged 
and thriven for many years, 
experiment is one that will be watch
ed with interest and if successful 
will mean that this noble animal 
may again come into its own on our 
far northwestern plains.

About 6.30 o’clock on Saturday 
evening last a Southampton gent by 
the name of George Gray displayed 
the rough side of his character in 
no small measure by brutally beat
ing up Albert Abel, porter at the 
Queen’s Hotel, and then jumped into 
a waiting automobile of some of his 
friends and cowardly raced out of 
town. As we understand it Gray 
;vas one of a party who dropped into 
the Queen’s one night last spring 
when a suit of underwear belonging 
to Albert was stolen and it was dur
ing a discussion of the theft that 
Gray is alleged to^have struck Al
bert and then pulled him outside 
the hostelry where he badly pomm
elled him, cutting his lip, bruising 
his face and otherwise upsetting 
him to such an extent that Albert 
had to be put to bed for a time. 
Happening as it did when Albert, 
who is a quiet, inoffensive gent, was 
alone, others in the hotel being at 
supper, the Southamptonite met 
with little on no opposition in his 
“rough-house” demonstration. Con
stable George journeyed to South
ampton on Monday to arrest Gray 
only to find that he had left by mot
or on Sunday for Detroit.—Port El
gin Times.

BUSINESS, SHORTHAND, AND 
PREPARATORY COURSES.

HOWIcftFrom Bad to Worse 
The fisherman was sitting 

seat in front of his door mending 
nets, when a friend came up and 
said:

CATALOGUE FREE on a Work was commenced last week on 
the new addition to the Fotdwich 
Public School to provide accommoda
tion for the Continuation School. It 
is expected that the building will be 
ready for occupation by October 15th 
next.

C. A. Fleming, F.C.A., Principal 
G, D. Fleming, Secretary. “That’s a bad thing that’s happen

ed you.”
“What’s that?’ queried the fisher

man.
“Youir wife running away and 

leaving you.”
“A worse thing’s happened since 

then” was the reply.
“What’s that?” asked the friend.
“She’s come back!”

A severe electric storm passed ov
er this section on Tuesday evening 
accompanied by a heavy downpour 
of rain. Mr. H. Zimmerman’s resi-

ex-

It Cut Botl, Ways
A newly appointed minister was 

attracting worshippers from other 
congregations by his eloquence, and 
Willie, the Aul Kirk beadle, looked 
with dismay at the empty pews in 
his own church.
AAt alst he said to the minister, 
“Ye maun improve yet sermons, sir, 
if ye want to retain yer hearers.”

“Oh, you knok, new scissors al
ways cut clean, William,” said the 
minister, haughtily.

“Ay, ay,” was the beadle’s retort, 
“and auld anes are a’ the better for 
a sherp up.”

The
concession of Howick, 
and burned to the ground together 
with this season’s hay an dall his 
implements except those used in hay
ing, some hens were also burned.
Mr. Kiedl’s loss will be a heavy one.

Another of Howick’s pioneers pas
sed away on Saturday, July 18th, in 
the person of Jane McDermott, rel
ict of the latae C. Jacques, who pre
deceased her 17

Two local cars figured in an auto 
crash south of the town last Thurs
day evening. Morris McCarter wasCLIFFORD
returning from the garden party at 
T. H. Jasper’s, con. 12, Garrick, and 
had just turned onto the Mildmay 
road when he stopped his Overland 
at the side of the road to adjust 
some tire trouble.

On Tuesday morning, Mr. Chas.
.Murray of Minto, near Fulton’s 
Miills, sighted 3 deer running across 
the back of his farm.

The fiftieth annual statement of 
the Methodist Church was issued last
week. The Clifford congregation adn unto this marriage was born 7 of band boys homeward bound from
raised a total of $1074.70, and Lakel- sons and 2 daughters. the party happened along just at the
t-t congregation $304.20. The treas- On Sunday morning last deatah same time that another car was
urers of the church and Ladies Aid, claimed another of the pioneer resi- passing in the opposite direction,
have a balance on hand, to be used dents of this community, in the per- The lights of the southbound bus

The engine and baggage car of the for any exPense *or repairs to church son of Ann Jane Walker, relict of dazzled Mr. Frank and he did not
C.N.R. afternoon passenger train or Parsona&e during the present the late Christopher Walker, About see the stalled car and crashed into
from Kincardine to Palmerston were y“r. „ . „ _ v v a waek and a half Previous she suf-
derailed about two miles from White . M‘SS Welwyn Scott, who has fereti a stroke from which she never 
church on Monday afternoon and ^ ^ GenefaI Ho3pl,> ra,lled" Deceased was born in Fort-
tilted over on their sides in the ditch f°r "eeks havlng skm graftad w,ch seventy-five years 
No one was injured, and the cause her ha"ds< and operation on the daughter of the late James and Jane 
of the accident is unknown The elbow' 18 expected to be home Thurs- Mosure, and with the exception of 
train was In chlrge of Conducrtr day evening. Ethelwyn’s friends will several years spent near Wroxeter 
Cox. The auxiliaries from Palmer- be P'easad learn tbat the rounds | she was a life-long resident of this 

T . , „„„„„ V1„ . on her hands are almost completely community. Her husband died Octo-
The Montreal Herald says: “Two , 1 'S ""“T! t.°. ”"d * ,.atand‘ , , lhe ine and the healed and that she will have the her 25th, 1:13. She leaves to mourn

little words that make the world run ,ng°" * publlc h,ghway h°ld'"* a r!i,‘ ll«nlev F^rc« use of the eibow. I their loss a family of five daughters
more smoothly, that ease the hard goat hy the horns, and the passer-by ' ” During the electric storm Tuesday and five sons.
Places of life an dabsorb many of was interested. ------------- -------------- afternoon, the home of Mr. G. Ruhr-
its shocks are “Thank you”. They “Will you kindly hold- on to this 0w, Maple Ave., was struck by light-
bespeak a gracious attitude that bea*t while I climb the fence and Experience is what you get when ni on the k of the hzïdi““ sssr ts a “* —r •** “• ™- -* v - ■*“ - ««. - »» «. —, „ k v
which too many of us are stingy. iir . . „ . After trying all sorts of schemes which is badly shattered, and then Mr. enry Spitzig, who has been
The majority of us take too much Certamly, said the stranger, and for making money, working seems down the conductor pipe to the installing the machinery at Mr. Ed. 
for granted. In a land of plenty and dld so* f to beat them all. ground. The Ziegler Bros, who live O’Connor’s new sawmill in the South
among a people of infinite resources “Thanks” said the man from the on the farm adjoining, were the Ward, had the misfortune to over-
we expect much and accept every- other side of the fence; “the brute The storm Thursday night almost first to notice sparks and smoke balance and fall from a scaffolding

ag as a matter of course. Get attacked me an hour ago and we’ve ruined little Willie’s party. Refresh- coming from the woodshed roof, and on Saturday, coming down hard af-
appreciative word. While a comoM1- struggling ever since‘ But' so ments were provided for twenty-six ran over to assist in extinguishing ter a drop of bout ten feet. He es-
ment deserved by an outsider and Iong as you ^a*d ^orns» can>t I ^uests, and only seven came. The , the fire. But for the prompt action caped with a rather bad shaking
extended frankly and generously will ^urt you' ^nd ^ w*s^ y°u the same. doctor says that all Willie needs is a of the neighbors and the road men, which will confine him to his bed 
often convert an enemy into an ally. *u<dc *n getting away as I’ve had.” I little castor oil. j who were working on the highway, for a few days, i

Sheyears ago.
was born at Bond Head, Tecumseh in 
1841, and came with her parents to 
the ‘Queen’s bush’ in 1855. In 1859 
she was married to her late husband later Mr Francis Frank with a bunch

A few minutes

She Pitied the Lion
just returned home 

from an expedition into Africa after 
big game and he was delighting all 
the family with stirring tales of ad
venture in the jungle.

“One of my beaters was so sav
agely bitten by a Icon once,” he an
nounced, “that he had to have his 
arm amputated.”

There was a short silence while 
the inormation sank in, and then the 
small daughter of the house said in 

sympathetic voice :
“What a pity, uncle; the poor 

lion might just as well have had it.”

Uncle had

ENGINE AND BAGGAGE CAR
GO INTO DITCII

C. N. R. TIMETABLE

it. McCarter’s bus was jolted down 
a steep drop of twelve to fifteen feet 
and into a wire fence at the ride of 
the road.
people in it but fortunately all es
caped without injury. The car was 
only slightly hurt but Frank’s car 
received injuries to the radiator and 
radius rods which needed a lot of 
fixing.5 A couple of band instruments 
will also carry dints as mementos of 
the bang.

Southbound ........
North he und ........
Southl>ound ........
■ orthliound ........

..........  7.16 a.m.
.... 11.20 a.m. 
.... 3.19 a.m 
.... 8.51 p.ir. There were seven youngago, a

a

“THANK COU!” TWÔ WORDS 
THAT MEAN MUCH

Bitten by Dog
Miss Ruby Cowlie was badly bit

ten by a dog while in bathing at the 
Bend on Monday afternoon. She and 
some other girls were coming down 
the sand slides when one of her 
companions jokingly pushed 
against the dog. The animal turned 
and snapped at her, his sharp teeth 
tearing away her upper, lip from 
the gums and inflicting a nasty 
wound which required several stitch- 

les to close.

WALKERTON.
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Modern In Every Way
New Equipment, Experienced T;achere, Modern'Method*. 

Complete and thorough courses including : Stenography, 
Bookkeeping and Telegraphy. Write tor full details.

Central Business College
STRATFORD, ONTARIO

R. F. LUMSDEN, B. A., Principal

No Guessvs/ork.
Our method of testing eyes and 
fitting them with glasses, is mod
ern, up to-date and scientific.

THERE IS K0 GUESS-WORK
It costs you nothing to let us 

examine your eyes.

If you are suffering from head
aches, pain in back of eyes, or 
vision is blurred, or you get diz
zy easily. Something is the 
matter with your eyes. We fit 
glasses that relieve the strain.

Prices Moderate.

C. A. FOX 
WalkertonWtiLLHR

Optician
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